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The  

Property

177 bed hotel with spacious bedrooms and  
luxurious suites

Ballroom to cater for 306 (Theatre style)

Schpoons & Forx Restaurant

LEVEL8IGHT Sky bar

Breakout Rooms

Executive Lounge

eForaSpa & Health Club with 4 treatment rooms,  
sauna, steam room, a 20m long swimming pool  
and Gym

Close proximity to Bournemouth town center  
and a 5 minute walk to the seafront, promenade  
and beach

Excellent links to public transport hubs and key  
attractions



Hilton
BOURNEMOUTH

Alive with electric interiors and exciting detail: Hilton  
Bournemouth is a beacon of true British style. In the  
hotel you’ll find meeting room walls adorned with  
vintage typewriters, a 24-hour contemporary business  
centre and an exclusive lounge – the only one intown.

When it comes to facilities, our hotel is unmatched in  
Bournemouth. With 177 stylish and spacious rooms, a  
stunning rooftop bar, stylish lobby, luxury spa and  
destination restaurant Schpoons and Forx, a stay at  
Hilton Bournemouth in like no other intown.

We are passionate about hospitality and delivering  
exceptional experiences. As leaders in our industries,  
we can offer our expert guidance and support for your  
event. Our team is serious about service and it is clear  
from the moment you arrive that Hilton means  
business.



Our  
Bedrooms

Opened in 2015, Hilton Bournemouth  
offers new rooms and suites full of  
original artwork and modern furnishing.

Unique to Bournemouth and specially  
designed with style and comfort in  
mind, our accommodations will provide  
you with an incredible seaside  
experience.



Guest Rooms
Feel at home in our bright and spacious guest rooms, decorated in cool, calm tomes  
alongside large panoramic windows allowing the natural light to flow in. All our  
rooms come with spotless ensuites, large televisions and high speed wifi, making it  
the perfect base for relaxation.

Executive Rooms
Upgrade to a stylish Executive Room located on a higher floor. Enjoy all the great  
amenities of our Guest Rooms in addition to exclusive Executive Lounge access,  
including complimentary breakfast, snacks and refreshments throughout the day.

Suites
Unwind in a luxurious suite featuring a separate living room with LCD HDTV and desk  
space, in-room Nespresso machine and upgraded bathroom amenities. Enjoy room  
service at your own dining table, or help yourself to breakfast, snacks and  
refreshments in the Executive Lounge. Some suites have ocean views with  
interconnecting room options available.

Accessible Rooms
Accessible rooms contain all the standard amenities, plus extra space and a few  
additional features for your comfort. Some rooms have interconnecting room options  
available. Features include but are not limited to; Emergency pull cords, low mounted 
hangers, grab rails, low level bench, low level sink and low mounted shelving.



Meeting  

Rooms

Find inspiration in one of Hilton Bournemouth’s  
seriously whimsical meeting rooms, featuring the latest  
A/V equipment.

Situated half an hour from the airport and two hours  
from London, our hotel is also a memorable venue for  
weddings and social events.

We can convert 4 meeting rooms into one with a  
connecting balcony to accommodate over 100 guests  
inside a jaw-dropping theatre-style room.

All of our meeting rooms are conveniently located on 
the first floor, the cloakroom and facilities are just a 
short walk away.





The hotel houses six  
bespoke meeting rooms,  
two dedicated boardrooms  
and a 306-guest capacity  
Ballroom and 171 sq. meter  
pre-function room.

Each meeting room is fitted  
with a large TV or ceiling  
suspended LCD TV.

Bulls and Bears

Here we think about the  
rewards and challenges of  
business. The rear view  
mirrors are a timely reminder  
to always watch your back!

This space can seat up to 12  
delegates, perfect for your  
next team meeting or annual  
review.

Rule

This spacious room is the perfect environment  
for innovative seminars and training days. The  
ruler artwork is designed to reflect the  
importance of precision and detail in business  
and also a reminder that rules are meant to be  
broken.

Rule can seat up to 16 delegates in a  
conference set up or up to 25 as an banquet  
or theatre setup.

Centrefold

This room is all about maintain
order in business.

This meeting room can seat up  
to 12 delegates in a classroom  
setup, 16 delegates as cabaret  
or conference 20 as a banquet,  
or up to 25 when setup as a  
theatre.

Blot

Here we showcase ink as a  
medium of communication  
and a test of business acumen  
through a display of brightly  
coloured Rorschach blot tests.

This meeting room can seat up  
to 12 delegates in a classroom  
setup, 16 delegates as a  
cabaret or conference, 20 as a  
banquet or up to 25 when set  
up as a theatre.

Poise

Having poise is all about  
confidence and here we use  
vintage Anglepoise lights to  
suggest the importance of  
flexibility, which allows you to  
shed new light on difficult  
problems.

This meeting room can seat up  
to 18 delegates in a classroom  
setup, 24 delegates as a cabaret  
or conference, 30 as a banquet  
or up to 43 when set up as a  
theatre.

Not A Wind Up

Our design is meant to inspire  
efficient productivity and serve  
as a reminder that the key to  
every successful business is  
keeping yur eye on the time.

This meeting room can seat up  
to 18 delegates in a classroom  
setup, 24 delegates as a cabaret  
or conference, 30 as a banquet  
or up to 43 when set up as a  
theatre.



Why Bournemouth?

Bournemouth is home to a Seven mile stretch of  
sandy beaches with some of the warmest sea  
temperatures in the UK.

The Tripadvisor's Travellers Choice 2021 awards,  
revealed on Tuesday, rated Bournemouth as having  
the fifth best beach in Europe - and 20th best in the  
world.

The beauty of the area and abundance of outdoor  
activities makes Bournemouth an ideal choice for  
group visits. From fantastic cycling ands walking  
routes, beautiful golf courses, a coast with endless  
water sports opportunities and a hotel that  
welcomes special interest groups, Bournemouth is a  
perfect destination for you every needs.



Level8ight
The Sky Bar

Take a trip to our spectacular LEVEL8IGHT The Sky Bar, the  
highest bar in the South West with panoramic views over  
the town and enjoy a truly unforgettable experience.

Schpoons & Forx Restaurant

The hotels signature restaurant Schpoons & Forx is helmed by Matt Budden and his unique
take on the British dish. With over a decade of experience, Matt is held in high regard with
some of Dorset’s finest purveyors or meat, fish and poultry.

Our chef has returned to his hometown where his culinary journey first started before
travelling around the world working in a number of award-winning restaurants.

Creating menus that are tasty, honest and wholesome, he brings together local produce,  
sustainable sourcing and seasonal menus from our signature open kitchen – the food  
bursts with flavour, is created with passion and delivered with great culinary technique so  
you can enjoy only the best local and sustainable food.



Tonic Social

Local bites, craft beer and curated playlists. A new scene in  
Bournemouth for casual drinks served under a central pergola.  
Tonic Social is a modern, dynamic bar that sits underneath the  
Hilton. Inspired by Bournemouth's history, the bars interiors  
incorporate a blend of botanical and industrial design.

Adorned throughout with hanging foliage, weaving ivy and  
vines, Tonic Social integrates the outside and inside under one  
central pergola.



eForea Spa & Heath Club

As one of the first Spa towns, Bournemouth bloomed in the  
1800s when affluent cosmopolitans began to flock to the resort  
for its healing pines and sea air. To this day, Bournemouth lives  
up to this title with an abundance of spa offerings all before the  
still beautiful seaside backdrop. Hilton Bournemouth's eForea  
Spa incorporates the essence of the coast with a range of Rivera-
inspired treatments and packages.

While our 24-hour fitness centre is designed to suit you and your  
working schedule, do try to set aside some time to enjoy the  
beautiful eForea Spa during your stay. After all, it shouldn't be all  
work and no play.

Whether you take a quick dip in the indoor heated plunge pool  
or book in for a bespoke therapy session in one of our 4 tranquil  
treatment rooms, you’ll be glad you took the time to rest, relax  
and recuperate after a hard working week.


